PATTAYA

Starting From :Rs.:20500 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
PATTAYA

..........

Package Description
PATTAYA
PATTAYA, is always switched on and fun. It's night life is world famous, overlapping neon signs of clubs, discos, bars, massage parlours and other forms of nocturnal entertainment. Pattaya's
beaches are constantly brimming with life.
It has outgrown its image as a seedy beach town to a destination for a wider onlookers; whether couples, families or business travellers, Pattaya has somethuing for everyone.

..........

Itinerary
Day.1
BANGKOK – PATTAYA - ALCAZAR SHOW Welcome to Thailand. On arrival clear your immigration formalities and enjoy your packed snacks.
Later depart for Pattaya; which will take 03 hrs by coach. Check-in to Hotel. Evening, enjoy
Alcazar Show - a marvelous combination of music, dance, and costume and later check into the
hotel. Overnight is at Pattaya.
Meals:N.A

Day.2
PATTAYA - CORAL ISLAND- NOONG NOOCH VILLAGE
Have a breakfast, ride through Aqua Blue Ocean to Coral Island by speedboat. Enjoy
Parasailing, underwater walk, Jet Ski, Banana Rides and water sport activities all at your own
expenses (Do carry Slippers, Towel, etc… as you are going to get wet so dress accordingly) Enjoy
your lunch. Later depart for Noong Nooch Village- the biggest and the most beautiful botanical
garden and enjoy the famous Elephant show and Thai cultural show. Later visit Art In Paradise
museum- A museum of pictures. Thailand’s first three-dimensional museum & you can get
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creative with the paintings as the 3D imagery looks more authentic in photographs. Overnight is at
the Hotel Pattaya.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
PATTAYA - OPT PATTAYA TOWER- THAI MASSAGE
After breakfast, Visit Pattaya Tower- the tallest building in Pattaya & experience Speed Shuttle/
Sky Shuttle/ Tower Jump which gives a breath-taking view of the city. Enjoy your lunch. Visit the
world's biggest jewelry showroom, Gems Gallery - Explore the world of gems. Later in the
evening, we relax by enjoying the authentic Thai Massage. Overnight is at Pattaya.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
PATTAYA – BANGKOK - BACK HOME
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and depart Bangkok Airport to catch your flight back
home. En route, Enjoy your lunch. It’s time to say goodbye to your Tour Leader with happy
memories of your holiday and does your check-in and immigration on your own.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*•A representative for assistance on all arrival and departure transfers..
*•03 Nights accommodation in 5 star Hotel, Pattaya.
*•Daily buffet breakfast at the hotel .
*•Transfer from Suvarnabhumi airport to Pattaya hotel on Private Basis.
*•Alcazar show on Private Basis.
*•Coral Island tour on a speed boat with lunch on Private Van & tour by joining the boat.
*•Nong Nooch Village on Private Basis (Entry only ).
*•Transfer from Pattaya Hotel to Suvarnabhumi Airport on Private Basis.
*•All currently applicable taxes, including government service tax..
*•Road taxes, parking fee, fuel charges, and interstate taxes. .
..........

Exclusions
*Lunch and Laundary cost . Extra will be pay on directly to hotel .
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

GRAND PALAZZO PATTAYA

Star

5

Twin Sharing

Rs.20,500

Child With Bed

Rs.0

Child Without Bed

Rs.0

..........

Highlights
*CORAL ISLAND, NONG NOOCH, ALCAZAR SHOW.
..........

Sightseeing
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SPECTACULAR PATTAYA
SPECTACULAR PATTAYA

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Once Booking reconfirm it will entertain 100 % cancellation charge . .
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